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ENVIRONMENT NEWS - August 2015 
Dr Roz Jessop, Environment Manager and Jarvis Weston, Ranger in Charge 

 

PEST PLANTS 

Total hours dedicated to weed control for the financial year (to the end of July) was 4278 hours 

compared with 4072 last year. The July total was 340 hours.  Winter projects included: 

Conservation Hill and Observation Point; polygala, gorse, pittosporum, kikuyu 

Summerland Peninsula; boxthorn, kunzea, apple of Sodom, cape ivy, thistles 

Cape Woolamai; burning piles of coprosma removed last spring, capeweed near The Pinnacles and 

around the summit, and boxthorn on the eastern side (work suspended 20-07-15). 

 

Ecoblade control of kikuyu in shearwater habitat Burning coprosma/boxthorn piles - Pinnacles 

Chain around large boxthorn east Cape Woolamai Pete dragging the winch cable 

Work continued on boxthorn follow up on the NE Coast and at Forrest Caves. 
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REVEGETATION/VOLUNTEERS 

International Student Volunteers have helped the environment department with planting projects 

including Fishers Wetland, Berrys Beach and Cape Woolamai (9000 plants). They also assisted in 

woody weed removal at Ventnor, Summerlands Estate and Silverleaves. Direct Seeding trials were 

also undertaken at on the Summerlands Peninsula and at Cape Woolamai. Their assistance was 

outstanding. 

The Green Army has been working with the Bass Coast Shire recently but will soon be back on board 

with PINP. When they do we have plenty of projects for them to get on with. 

The Surf Beach Sunderland Bay Coastcare Group lent their support to the opening of a new 

community park in the Surf Beach area. This was celebrated with the planting of trees, 

establishment of a community vegetable garden and a BBQ for all to enjoy. A great morning!! 

We have a Kitty Miller Bay planting Day coming up. Friends of the Koalas continued their 

conservation work through Oswin Roberts Reserve and have helped with plant propagation at the 

Barb Martin Bushbank. 

NAB groups have been very frequent with a few every month. They have assisted with projects at 

Berrys Beach, 5 Ways and at the KCC.  

More information on volunteering with the group for work days and projects can be found on their 

Facebook page:  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Surf-Beach-Sunderland-Bay-Coastcare-

Group/1537561176526761  

In total for year 2014/15 there was a total of 4872 volunteering hours. 

 

PEST ANIMALS  

Foxes 

Island-wide fox baiting has commenced following surveys with Detection Dogs.  Since the 

introduction of the Detection Dogs last year they have travelled over 1700km and found 21 fox scats 

on Phillip Island.      Evidence including infra-red photos, scats, and footprints has been found at Cape 

Woolamai where localised trapping and hunting with infra-red equipment continues. 

 

 

 

“Bobtail” fox on camera near Cape Woolamai  

Please call 0419369365 if you have seen a fox on Phillip Island 
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Cats 

Twelve feral cats have been removed from the park in 2015/16. Trapping is now occurring on the 

north-west coast before shorebirds begin to nest.  The Federal Government’s new Threat 

Abatement Plan for the Predation by Feral Cats establishes a framework to guide and coordinate 

Australia's response to the impacts of feral cats on biodiversity.  It identifies the research, 

management and other actions needed to ensure the long-term survival of native species and 

ecological communities affected by predation by feral cats 

Rabbits 

The Bass Coast Rabbit Working Group represented by Bass Coast Landcare Network, Bass Coast Shire 

Council and Phillip Island Nature Parks is working together to synchronise rabbit monitoring and 

control activities and has recently attended a Rabbit Management Conference which aims to share 

knowledge from other collaborative community-led rabbit projects, and new mapping systems and 

control techniques.  

 

HOODED PLOVER  

There were 36 Hooded Plover seen on the Hoodie/Gull count on the 29/07/15. During the count Bec 

McIntosh found an entangled hoodie at Surf Beach: It was near the Park Street access and was band 

number 052-23641 flagged Om/GO. There was great concern as this bird was part of a resident pair, 

it first nested at Surf Beach on 14/12/05 and though less than 12mths old managed to fledge 3 

chicks on 02/03/06; and against all odds fledged another 3 chicks earlier this year on the 24/01/15.  

The entanglement was a fibre ball, which looked like 

pinkish seaweed, and was attached to its lower right leg. 

Steve Johnson, Jon Fallaw, Sharon Woodend, Sue Walton 

attempted to loop trap in the afternoon but managed to catch its unbanded partner instead. The 

partner was banded 052-68612 yellow flag YLF ‘19’. The following day Steve, Jon, Shani Blyth 

returned and Steve caught it first time with his own traps. The entanglement had causing the foot to 

swell however there was still good blood flow. The fibre and colour flags were removed and replace 

with yellow flag YLF ‘20’ upper left so that its recovery could be monitored.  (photo credits Steve 

Johnson, Shani Blyth, Jon Fallaw) 
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Good news was that on 04/08/15 Jon found the pair YLF ‘19’ and YLF ‘20’ sheltering under cliffs from 

very strong NW wind at Surfies Point west, both birds looked well, no limping, foot may still be a bit 

puffy but amazingly seems to be fine. The fibre samples have been sent to both Grainne Maguire 

(BNB BirdLife) and Mike Weston (Deakin) for analysis. 

 

 

 

Next Hooded Plover and Gull Count 

Count Date Meet Time Place Tide height Tide time 

Monday 09/11/2015 09:30 am Environment Pod 1.25 m 10:37 am 

 

Beach Nesting Bird Portal:    

http://portal.mybeachbird.com.au/ 

The manual to assist with entering and viewing data now available online: 

http://www.birdlife.org.au/documents/BNB-MyHoodie_data_portal_user_guide-hoodies.pdf 

Contact Jon Fallaw jfallaw@penguins.org.au if you have any issues with the portal for Phillip Island. 

 

Worldwide ‘Plover Appreciation Day’ (Sept 16) is looming fast. Please get back to me if you have 

ideas for an activity on Phillip Island. You may like to run an activity on your own, or need help or 

materials etc. 

 

Possible activities: 

• Mask competition. (schools, clubs) Prizes will be drawn on 

September 16th at 3:30pm EST. 

• Walk and talk about beach nesting birds (identification and 

conservation). 

• Media articles (lead up to Hoodie breeding) 

• Displays (schools, clubs) 

• Incorporate into other birding/art/craft activities 

 

Have a look http://www.birdlife.org.au/projects/beach-nesting-birds/plover-appreciation-day and 

great if you can get back to me fairly soon so we can get activities organised and advertised. 
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KOALAS 

The cooler months of the year afford us the opportunity to get stuck into maintenance jobs around 

the Koala Conservation Centre.  Currently we are continuing the long term plantation renewal 

project where old trees are being replaced with younger, more vigorous trees.  In a plantation, 

where the trees are being cut back regularly (in our case, for koala browse), the trees only have a 10 

to 20 year productive life.  Our plantation is over twenty years old, and many of the original trees 

have exhausted their energy reserves, and need to be replaced.  Fencing around the plantations is 

also being replaced or repaired where necessary to ensure wallabies are excluded as they will 

browse the regrowth on pollarded trees.  Exclusion areas are being reinstated under trees in the 

control burn area using new materials that will enable animals to access these areas more freely.  

Many of these jobs are being completed with the assistance of the Green Army and work experience 

students. 

While there is no sign of young koalas from last breeding season, there has been some activity 

suggesting that the coming breeding season is not too far away.  Here’s hoping … 

 

KCC rangers welcome reports of koala sightings on Phillip Island and are particularly interested in 

the colour of any ear tags seen. Phone: (03) 5952 1307 

 

WILDLIFE REHABILITATION AND ANIMAL WELFARE 

The Northern Giant Petrel, Fluttering Shearwater and Ringtail Possums mentioned in the previous 

report were all successfully released in the last two months. The silver gull did not recover from its 

injuries and unfortunately had to be euthanized.  

We have recently cared for an Australasian Gannet which was transferred from Dromana with 

injuries to the feet and wing. It was successfully rehabilitated and released. We also cared for a 

penguin with a severe tick infestation that was interfering with its waterproofing ability. He was also 

successfully released. A Silver Gull with a fishing line entanglement and hook through beak was also 

cared for and released in July.   

Nature Parks’ Rangers responded to 75 calls to the wildlife hotline during June and July.  

In 2015/16 the Wildlife Clinic responded to 681 wildlife rescue calls and cared for 134 Little 

Penguins, and 334 other animals from 52 different species. The most common injury type for Little 

Penguin was malnourished/starving, and cuts/abrasions; broken/damaged limbs for other animals. 

In most cases, the cause of injury was unknown, however ‘found adjacent to road’ was also 

frequently recorded.  

The short-tailed shearwater rescue program ran smoothly this year, with 365 birds rescued from the 

roads around Phillip Island and San Remo. This compares to 690 in 2013 and 18 in 2014. 

Some interesting wildlife we have cared for this financial year include Northern Giant Petrel, Shy 

Albatross, Australasian Gannet, Fluttering Shearwater, Rockhopper Penguin, Fiordland Crested 

Penguin, Echidnas, Pelicans (x6), Freckled Duck, Whistling Kites, Brown Goshawk, Barn Owl, Fairy 

Prion, Swamp Harriers and microbats. 

Presentations on Little Penguin Rehabilitation, Clinic Facilities, and Living with Wildlife were 

presented to Coastal Ambassadors, All Hail the Mighty Penguin, Penguin Foundation, Know Your 

Nature Park and the Community Open Day.  

Wildlife Rehabilitation staff have assisted in various workshops and training scenarios for wildlife 

emergency management, including oiled seals, wildfire and oiled wildlife response.  
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We have hosted a number of Vet students on their pre-clinical placements.  

Clearing of penguin friendly vegetation in the Penguin Parade car park is continuing to reduce the 

number of new pairs establishing in this area – a long term plan to prevent them from getting run 

over at night.  

 

MARINE POLLUTION RESPONSE TRAINING 

A pilot for our new oiled wildlife training course called Introduction to Oiled Wildlife Response was 

held in late July.  This course will be accredited and then available for staff and volunteers to 

undertake. 

A pilot for a course Introduction to Emergency Wildlife Incident Management Systems was also held.   

 

FIRE 

Coming up to spring, we have been planning the season's planned burns that are located within 

Oswin Roberts and Ventnor Koala Reserves. These planned burns are part of the Fire Operations 

Plan 2015- 2017.  In preparation for the 2016-2018 Fire operations plan (FOP) we have been looking 

at works to be completed, such as maintenance of existing tracks, fire access tracks, and future 

planned burns.   

  

Several burn heaps have been occurring from the burning of weeds at Cape Woolamai and the Koala 

Conservation Centre.  Lastly, Pyramid Rock has recently had several large pines cut and heaped for 

burning shortly. 

  

Several staff have been lowering the available fuel loads from around the Conservation Hill dwelling, 

thus creating a defendable space from bushfire attack as part of the recommendations from the 

Rhyll Inlet Vegetation Management Plan 2015.   

  

Two environment staff are enrolled for this seasons General Firefighting (GFF) training later in the 

year with DWEL. On their completion all environment staff will be trained in GFF.  

  

We are reviewing a draft of the Phillip Island Nature Parks Bushfire Protection Priorities for the Key 

Area A Summerland 2015-2020 report. 

  

Work continues on modifying the existing garden around the Koala Conservation Centre to create a 

defendable space from bushfire attack. 

  

For all other fire related activities, see the Nature Parks Fire Operations Plan 2015-17 at the 

following link: 

http://www.penguins.org.au/conservation/environment/conservation-programs/fire-management/ 

 

GRANTS AND PROJECTS 

• Melbourne Water 2015/16 - Works have commenced by contractors with the spraying of high 

threat weeds such as Bridal Creeper at our wetland sites. Cut and painting of woody weeds at 

Newhaven swamp is progressing well. Enviro staff have been using the chipper to remove the 

larger piles of these woody weeds near public access points. Planting of semi aquatic species at 

Fishers wetland over the winter months is continuing with staff and volunteers. 
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• Port Phillip and Western Port Catchment Management Authority (Caring for our Country, 

Ramsar Grant) - Weed work at Observation Point and vermin control has continued as part of 

this grant. 

• DELWP Coastcare Community Grants 2014 - The grant for ‘Protection of Hooded Plovers and 

Short-tailed Shearwaters’ is completed and closed out. New beach signage and equipment has 

been purchased for volunteers, and the new ‘Special Shorebird’ signage has been installed. 

• DELWP Coastcare Community Grants 2014/15 - Weed control projects on Cape Woolamai and at 

Kitty Miller Bay to protect Short-tailed Shearwater habitat are almost complete now that the 

birds are nearly due back. 

• DELWP Coastal Environment Program 2014/15 – a new boardwalk is being constructed on the 

Bruce Avenue access track to Forrest Caves to mitigate the risk of injury and protect shearwater 

habitat. Once this boardwalk is complete work will begin on the Kitty Miller Bay east access track. 

• DELWP Wildlife Shelter Grants 2015/16 ($26, 180 inc GST) - This grant is to support a field 

exercise for oiled wildlife response, oiled wildlife response training and upgrading the Wildlife 

Clinic to support oil and fire response. 

• Penguin Foundation 2015/16 

We have also recently been successful in receiving funding for the salary of the Dog Handler for 

the fox program for 2015/16. 

Funding from the Penguin Foundation will also be used to conduct a research project on the post-

release survival of hand-raised possums. We are currently applying to the Animal Ethics 

Committee for approval. 

• Friends of the Koalas Inc. - Communities for Nature 2014-15 (Round 4) ($6483) - This grant of 

$6483 is for Friends of the Koalas Inc. to assist with eucalyptus and grassland regeneration in the 

Oswin Roberts Reserve.  The Nature Parks is a partner for the grant. 

• Western Port Biosphere ‘Growing Connections’ grant for the South Coast - This grant has now 

been completed and was used to control weeds and protect remnant vegetation and habitat 

areas along the south coast of Phillip Island. Significant areas of gorse have been sprayed, and 

woody weeds have been removed from the Sunderland Bay Surf Beach area. 

• Green Army 2015/16 

The Green Army has been helping out with work at Summerlands, the Koala Conservation Centre, 

Five Ways Reserve and the Oswin Roberts Reserve.  The first groups Graduation is on 4th September. 

 

CONTACT US: 

 

Phillip Island Nature Parks 

Po Box 97 

Cowes Victoria 3922  

Australia 

 

Email: info@penguins.org.au  

Telephone: +61 3 5951 2800  

Facsimile: +61 3 5956 8394 

Website: www.penguins.org.au 


